Graduate Center of CUNY

Minutes Computer Science Executive Committee Meeting September 9th, 2011

Present: Kent Boklan (Queens), Amotz Bar-Noy (Brooklyn), Kaliappa Ravindran (CCNY), Nancy Griffeth (Lehman College), Ted Brown (EO),

Minutes for May 31st, 2011 must be revised.

Announcements by EO

New Business

Three students are appealing:

- Ashraf Gamil – appealing an F grade – Motion: Will submit a withdrawal from the course to the Registrar. Vote unanimously.
- Fatemeh Choopani – Appealing dismissal from the Program based on failing the First Qualifying Exam twice. Motion: appeal granted. Will have to take the Qualifying Exam on June, 2012 and pass.
- Kenville Thompson – Appealing dismissal from the Program based on failing the First Qualifying Exam three times. Motion: appeal denied. Executive Officer will get information from the student’s mentor, Professor Shamir Sengupta.

Meeting adjourned.